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THE 
U·N IVERS I TY 
Friday, Nov. 22, 1991 
SGA admonishes 
• • m1ss1on statein~nt 
Sarah Simpson 
Copy c1litor 
The Kansas Board of Regents 
will recci\·c a strong message 
against iL~ system-wide mission 
proposal from the Fort Hays Smte 
S1udc111 Government Association. 
A resolution passed last night 
forwards student concerns with the 
proposal directly to the regents. 
Grant Bannister. stmlcnt body presi-
dent, said. 
Similar resolutions were pro-
posed by all other Regent institu· 
lion S\Udent governments, he said. 
" Although the (Regent's) pro-
posal i.:ontains many positive 
aspcCL-.," the resolution said " it also 
coutai11s elemems that will have 
r.leuiment.al effects on students and 
0 11 the n.:ge11L" systems as a whole .' ' 
Problems ci ted hy the resolution 
i11clmk new instruclional equipmelll 
k..: s. :1s well us a lack of pcrfor-
rn:mn•-ha,~·d funding, farnlty cvalu-
ations and accountability. 
The regents' document proposes 
creating a per-credit-hour instruc-
tional equipment fee. 
This proposal would charge a fee 
for each credit hour a student takes. 
This money would then be used for 
academic spending. 
The SGA resolution said students 
have a right to quality ins truction 
and equipment without having to 
p~1y for it themselves. 
TI1e money for academics should 
;.:ontinuc coming from tuition and 
stale appropriations, the resolution 
said, and only non-academic areas 
should be campus based, 
The proposal's lack of references 
to performance-based funding is 
another concern of SGA. 
Its resolution said universit ies 
should meet specific criteria in order 
to receive funding increases. This is 
Mission 
F rorn P«6e l 
Ethnic diversity 
conference topic 
LeRoy Wilson 
Staff write r 
Dl.'~pitc a light turn-out of Fort 
Hays Stal.: educatnrs Wednesday at 
th \.! C ullural Diversity teaching 
·r 1.?k,unf cn.:11ce Two, r11ud1 i11fom1a-
t1 011 ·,1, ;i ~ given by the four prufc,-
~llr~ through()11t the United Swtcs. 
,\ crnr11in g to the telcrnnfcren-:e 
protcssors, t:ultural di versity and 
111ulti-cultural awareness will be a 
new challenge for public educators 
throughout tl1e United States. 
sometimes cause rni s unr.ler -
standing," Bowers said. 
FIIS U is already beginning to 
re spond to these needs. Donna 
Harsh, chairwoman of curriculum 
and instruction, said. 
"We have instituted a muhi-
cultural course here for the clcmen-
tar> education unde rgraduate 
pro~rams," Harsh said. 
Fort Haya State Univenity 
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Bridge 
may come 
dovvn 
Sarah Simpson 
Copy e ditor 
The swinging bridge, located in 
Frontier Park on South Main strttt, 
may soon be repaired or dismantled. 
The Hays City Commission has 
been considering repairs on the 
br idge for several weeks. Ken 
Carter, Hays City Manager, said. 
Bids were accep~d for the repairs 
and announced at the Comm ission's 
meeting last week. 
City engineers had estimated the 
cost at S 11,500, although the only 
bid entered was for S4 7,150, Carter 
said. 
Because of the large disparity in 
tJ1c prices. Carter suggested opening 
negotiations on a contract in hopes 
of rcdut·ing the bid price. 
" We couldn ' t award the bid even 
if we wanted 10 hcciusc it exceeds 
the estirn~llc. I .'\uggcs1 ncgo1ia1ions 
for bri nging the price within ur 
closely within budget," he said. 
The bid ' s pr ice wa s nearly 
equivalent to· the the estim:ilc for 
complete replacement of the 
swinging bridge with a sWLionary 
bridge, Kelly Sunderland, engineer 
fur Bucher, Willi s and .Ratliff 
Consulting Engineers, Planners and 
ArchitccL~. said. 
Sunder land said he believes the 
price was elevated because the 
bidder wa.~ from out-of-town. 
111c bid would then include prices 
for travel tJ1at the estimate had not 
antic ipalcd. 
No local contra-:tors entered bids 
fo r the bridge repairs. Sunde rland 
said this· may be because they arc 
not familiar wit.h such work and arc 
busy wi th other projects they arc 
fami liar with. 
C.A. Uowers , Uni vers ity of 
n rcgon. told tJ1c small audience .. a 
culturally responsive based teacher 
education progrJm needs to t;1kc ac-
count of a numhcr of issues prcvi-
rn r, ly ignored in our cllm.:ation of 
tca~h~·r,. 
"Teachers at all levels arc going 
have to be aware of these various 
cultures to be more rcspons. ve to 
the studcntc; ' communications skills 
as well the teacher' s ability to 
communicate to those students," 
Harsh said. 
"Ethnic identity has been shown 
to r,c an import.an! dimension of the 
The swinging bridge, Frontier Park on Sout h Main Str eet, may bt.-come n !ltructure o f t he p a st if the Hays 
City Co mmisl!ion <:nnnot find a bid for repair withi n b udget . City engineer'! had e, tima te<I the cost nt 
5 11,500, hut the only bid entered was for $47,150. 
Bcc,iusc the price for repairs far 
e)(ceeded t11c budgeted amount, Joe 
Glassman. <.:hairman of the 
co mm ission , suggested t he 
possibility of tea ring down the 
bridge until enough money was 
saved lo make replaceme nt 
achievable. 
.. It's apparent Lile thuught and bi.: -
ha v im;d patlerns of teachers and 
s tudents arc r.lceply innuenccd by 
c:u lt 11re and the rc -cn:ictmcnt of cul-
tural pancms is more difficult to 
rcc.:ognizc than previously thought." 
lie sail! that with many public 
schools tod:Jy having more Lhan one 
cultural group in their s ystem . 
tc;n.:hcr~ :ire going to have lo be 
more aware of tho~e cullurcs. as 
well as have the ability lO commu-
11rca1c with those students. 
"Developing culture rcsporasive-
ncs~ ... Bowers said . .. the pan of 
teal:hcrs ;1lso requires an emphas is 
on how nnn -verb::il communication 
invol ves cultural pattern~ that may 
global construct known as racial at-
titude," Curtis W . Ranch, Teachers 
College, Columbia,. N. Y .. said. 
Ile said it is proposed that the 
ethnic rdentily and accompanying 
belief systems of teachers and stu -
dems significantly "impact the ir 
J.eha\·ior in the classroom. 
"Specificall y, attitudes that tcad1-
crs have about others perceived to 
be different from 1hcmsclYcs arc 
catalytic in the setting of goa ls and 
the implementation of teac hing 
strategic~ ... Branch said. 
He also noted lhe physical charac-
teristics of the learning space arc re-
ncctiYe of ~ chcr and student ethnic 
iclcntity. 
"The richness and warmth of the 
classroo m can faci litate lc:irning, 
for l11e teacher and student, .. he sarcl. 
Indoor signboards 
Informa tion cente rs have been 
constructed and put in the stai rwells 
of Ra rick Hall with the idea of 
prov iding f-ort Hays Sta te students 
with more awarcnc~s of campus 
aLtivi tics. 
Grant Rann ister, s tuden t body 
prc,idcnt. said these signboards arc 
a part of :i proposal that involves 
the placcrncnl of two outdoor 
information centers to be built for 
the campus with funding from 
Facilities Planning. 
"The money came from the 
Facili ties Planning hudge t. More 
speci fi cally. the line item they have 
for Si!!n:l!,!C ," Bannister s.1id. 
"T his summer, I wrote up a 
rcccomendatioo that basically stated 
the need for information centers 
outside. Now what happened out of 
that was the information centers 
that arc in the stairwells. As far as 
the outside ones, Fac ilities 
Planning has budgeted $60,000 for 
campus signagc," Lane Victorson. 
student body vice-pres ident, saiil. 
With the outdoor informa tion 
centers in the c .i rl y stages . 
Bann ister said he is not yet xure 
how the students can acccsc; the 
centers and use them. 
The indoor s ignboards arc an 
indirect result of the students' 
installed 
inahility to put up s igns inside 
Raril: k llall, Victorson sa i,1. Last 
year the un i1.ersi1y hcgan enforcing 
a pol ic y that forhills the pmting of 
pos ters i11 ~1di:- the sta irwell of 
Rarick. 
\' 11: 1orson ~aid the rnforrnation 
center, should heir alle\·iatc the 
prohkms mg;1ni1;1tion, were having 
with genmg til l' wo n1 111J1 about 
tlu.:ir ac:ti .·itir~ . 
The locations for the outdoor 
in formati on centers arc being 
considered hy a commillec. and they 
should be completed ear ly this 
spring. Viclorsnn ~aitl. 
" I th ink we're beuer off to tear 
the bridge down until we ha\'c more 
mon::y," he said. 
The bridge currently docs not 
meet pedestrian hridge st.andards, 
Carter said, and the repairs would 
still not meet these standards. 
The pr ice for a new swinging 
bridge is considcrahly higher than 
that fo r a stationary nridge. 
Sunderland said. 
Howe ver, ma intai ning t he 
swinging capability of the bridge is 
not of primary concern , Glas,man 
said. 
"The swinging pan of the hridge 
concerns me. I'm not certain l 
would support it even if we h.id the 
money," he said. 
High school UN delegates talk international • issues 
,Juno Ogle 
Srnior copy edi tor 
Middle America became a center 
of intcrcultural relations ycslcrday 
a~ Kan.(.'.}~ high school students 
converged for the annual Fort Hays 
State Model United Nations. 
In ~fodcl u _:--;,, high school stu-
dcnl~ XI the role.~ of delegates. op-
erating as the real U.:--i. doc ... 
coMidering resolution~ on 
intcm:u10nal policy . 
This year. 300 studenL<. frnm 20 
hi~h schooli; rcprc~entcd I 2R 
countnr.~. 
The trandcr of ~c1cncc and 
technology for economic dc,·elop-
ment. and conuol of lhc world.~· 
populauon v.-cre lhc maJOf suhJecU 
of the day. 
On the~ iuue,. the dcle,zatc< 
p:i,u-d re~oluuon.\ 10 make world 
populauon conuol a world-v. ide 
cru-:.adc. to make availahle financial 
a.~.'mUnce for crl1.Jc.1tional material 
for overpopulated cou:.:;ic, ana :~ 
give third-v.-orld n..aticn., ~'IC~< food 
ru;plie1 on cre.diL 
A resolution wu also pa.~~ to 
cncoaragc the a-armer ol !cicncc and 
tcchnolon among an c.ocntries for 
econom;c 
The delegates also pas.c;cd a rcw-
lut ion admiuing Estonia into the 
U.~ .·~ general assembly as an 
independent nation. although the 
r~,uc received muc h debate - three 
hour s' worth in the Security 
C ounc ii alone. 
Mike Shimek. surct.:iry general 
of the FHSU Model U.N. progr.im. 
,aid Model U.N. can accomplish 
,omc thing~ the real U .N. would 
not. 
lhcy were as prepared a~ they could 
have t-ccn," he said. 
Learning about spec ific issues is 
not the whole point of the program. 
however. S tmknL~ t.alcc home new 
ur ... krs~ n<lings and skills. according 
to orRan1,cr, and paniciranK 
"They're having fun , but they're 
al~o lcaminR how pol itics IJl.lccs not 
just power. hut that then: is debate, 
discussion and how political actors 
interact.- Jay Osviovitch, FHSU 
For once, it is OK to be intellectu-
ally challenged. 
The students are hungry for intel-
lectual discourse. 
Kim Barbi~n 
"In our prognm the countrie, 
cmipmmisc more. 1lle ~ 11<1ents arc 
more 1dcalistic.- he sau:1. 
Despite the ide31ism. Shimek 
~id he WU impt"CUC-d with how the 
nudtnt, -...crted. 
"Countries like the U.S .S.R. 
played their pans re.al well. I think 
Model U.~ faculty adviser, said. 
'"The bb Joye it.- Kim Barbieri. 
Solomon Hi~h S<hool Model U.N. 
advi.~. said. 
Barbieri said bcpn prcparin& 
her studcnu for lhcir roles as 
delegate, in early October, wilh 
early morning weekly mectinp to 
research their countries and topics. 
She said the Model U.N. is an 
excuse for her students 10 enjoy 
studying. 
"For once, it's OK 10 be intellec-
tually challenged.- she said. "The 
students arc hungry for intellectual 
discounic. • 
Shimek, who ha.~ hcen involved 
in the Model U.N. program for 
~ ven years as both a high-Jchool 
and college studenl, u id it gives a 
more worldly perspective. 
-when they do their re~rch, 
they lc.vn not everything in the 
world is U.S .-controlled," he said 
Vir&il Hutchcraft. Model U.N. 
adviser for Dodge City High 
School, said the srudenu take home 
improved sk ills from th is 
expcricncc. 
-11 improves their negotia! i(")n 
skills, how to gel iduJ acrou 10 
othcn and shows what it's like to 
operaae in the real wood. - he said. 
"It forces them lO think about is-
sues: Barbieri said. ·FOf some. 
lhis is their f U'Sl lime reading about 
i.ssoes. -
One ol a.t>ieri'1 siudmts agmed. 
Pae AJ -Somail au.ended his third 
Model U.N. yt:abdiy. as I~ 
rcx the BlhlmM. 
"You defi nitel y get to meet a lot 
of new people. and you get to sec 
how pol itica l mee tings arc 
esl.'.lhllshcd.'' he ~ HI. 
" I never knew much about the 
Bahamas before." he said. 
Osviovitch said Model U.N. 
gi ves the students knowledge im-
portant to today's world. 
"It gives insighl into how the 
U.N. works. and giYen the way lhc 
world is today, il's said the U.N. 
will play a more signi fi cant role in 
politics," he said. 
~--~eu.Jf 
Shonda H•j.'" and Aarifflne Gonucl., \V,d,iu County Higft Scl-iool 
junion, coolc pan in the Pon Hayt St.au Mod•1 U nittd Nation• 
yftlerday. 
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CHILD LEGISLATION 
Plans to care for children necessary 
Trite as it may sound, children are our future 
and the state needs to take care of them. 
Legislators ar·e finally starting to realize the 
solutions to problems is in preventing a new 
generation ~f problems from growing up. 
Besides looking into spending more state 
money on education, day care and health 
services for children, they are creating pro-
grams that would ensure a productive 
workforce for Kansas in the generations to 
come - something employers are beginning to 
worry about. 
One method the Legislature is tossing 
around is one that would force high schools to 
become responsible for the students who re-
ceive diplomas. 
That is, if an employer of a high school 
graduate deem~ the student unfit for work 
because of illiteracy, lack of cognitive skills or 
incomprehensivness in general, they can send 
· them back to the high schools to be re-edu-
cated. 
While such legislation would need to be 
refined, the message the Legislature is sending 
is clear. 
If the state is going to spend millions of 
dollars for the first 12 years of a child's educa-
tion, the money better not be wasted. 
But higher funding for special education 
programs would be necessary. 
With growing concern fort.he next 
generation's workforce, such plans are ideal -
if not imperative. 
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Solutj.on to sleepiness simply more sleep 
Quick snooze helps college life 
BUZZZZZZI 111 goes my alarm 
cJoclc. and once again I find myself 
wondering why my nights seem to 
be gelling shoner and shorter and 
my hours of sleep are way below 
average. Welcome to college, I 
remind myself. 
Pam 
-Noma 
Staff Not getting enough sleep in 
college is a nonnal fact of life for 
most of us. There are several . 
reasons for insomnia. 11lcy range 
from cramming for exams, to doing life hell for those of use who arc 
assignments or panying. trying to catch the Z's. 
Not eating the right types of I decided to give this nap thing a 
food, not exercising properly and try and to my amazement, it 
spending too much time in bed will worked. 
also prevent Mr. Sandman from . I've found little naps that last 45 
granting you a good nights sleep. ,' minut~s to an hour and_ a half are 
Most college students have de- essenual. I was questionable at 
veloped sleeping patterns that arc first, thinking the nap would only 
basically unheard of by most make me more sleepy and I would . 
"normal" people.· end up napping all afternoon. but . 
By sleeping patterns I mean not I've gotten my body accustomed to I 
sleeping during most people's the little nap habit and I feel pretty 
sleeping times, at nighL I find my- refreshed after getting up. · 
self going to visit friends who have Now. most people will say, 
..Do not disturb - I'm sleeping .. 1 "Hey. how do you find the time to 
signs on their doors during the take these naps?" My response: find · 
afternoon or early evening hours. the time. 
These arc the people who are on a Almost everyone has a 4S minute 
natural high at 3:30 a.m. and ma.kc break somewhere in their schedule, 
-----4•----
so utilize this time to sit back, re-
lax and unwind. You'll function so 
much better if you take time out 
and not DO anything for just a 
little while than if you 're always on 
the go and don', take time out for 
yourself. 
How do you know if you're 
getting enough sleep or not? 
Mainly. you'll feel it all over. Dif- · 
fercnt people will feel the effects of 
insomnia in different ways, but here 
are a few of the more common 
symptoms: 
• you always need an alann cloclc 
to wake you up; 
• you wake up to a non-refreshed 
feeling; 
• you daydream when you 're 
txwcd: 
• concentrating on normal every-
day tasks is impossible; 1 
• you become impatient and 
irritable; 
• you become dependant on ex-
ternal substances; such as coffee to 
pump you up, and alcohol to slow 
you down. 
• you start doing abnormal 
things, such as substituting your 
shampoo ~ ith toothpaste or getting 
up to go to a class you don't even -
have: · 
• it only &alces you a few minutes 
tofall~p. 
Accordlri>Co CHamour's Decem-
ber issue the amount of sleep you 
need is, in part, genetically de-
tennined, but how much you sleep 
also depends on your age. Here are 
some typical sleep durations: 
newborn 16 1/2 hours 
6-month-old 14 hours 
2-ycar-old 12 1/2 hours 
IO-year-old 10 hours 
15-19-ycar-old at kast 9 hours 
adult 7 to 8 hours 
lf l were to compare how much I 
actually sleep to how much I 
should sleep, Jet me put it this 
way, I'm WAY behind and there is 
no hope in sight of me ever 
catching up! 
So, work on getting your 
adequate amount of z·s. though 
maybe not while you arc a student 
at college. Performing miracles 
isn·, on everyone's agenda, but 
maybe sometime latec on when you 
get into the "real" world you can 
begin sleeping enough - or most 
likely noL 
10 LIVE "VITH !t 
Vou VI I L.L H ~VE 
fVJ I C.c. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Post-season tournainent 
would decide champs 
Dear cdi tor. 
This letter is in regard to 
Christian D Orr's article on the 
need for a post-season football 
tournament. 
FltSt of all, Orr was nol the firsl 
,to come up with the idea of a post-
season tournament. Notre Dame 
football coach Lew Holtz wanted a 
tournament even before his 1989 
jteam wa.1 robbed of the national 
championship. · 
: lbat year showed a major injus-
. tke t~l may happen again this 
year. Miami has a relatively easy 
road to the national title by playing 
a lowly ranked Big Eight team and 
dodging the po~ 
Washington. on the other hand, 
plays 4th-ranked Michigan in a 
much tougher game. If both Miami 
and Washington win their respec-
tive bowls then Miami will be 
crowned champs even though 
Washington dcscrves'it . 
The 16-tcam tournament would 
be wrong also. This would create 
three e~tra weeks of football. When 
arc these guys supposed to study for 
finals? Some teams would have to 
play 1 S games all while trying to 
make grades. This is no1 possible. 
A four-t.eam tournament would be 
perfect. Put the four most-deserving 
teams in the tournament and we 
have an unquestionable national 
champ. Athletes stay in class also, 
as this plan creates only one more 
week of football and this would 
occur when school is dismissed for 
Christmas. 
John Nieman 
Garden City senior 
Math department thanks 
volunteers for relays 
The department of mathematics 
and computer science would like IO 
take this opportunity to publicly 
thank and acknowledge all the peo-
ple who assisted in making the 
14th Annual Fort Hays State Math 
Relays another successful event 
There were 1,600 high school 
students participating from 63 high 
schools. The day could not have 
bcCft as successful without the help 
of ,cvcraJ individualJ. 
and the reservations). Also, a huge 
thank you to Student Heal th in 
coming to our aid and giving their 
assistance in a few emergency 
situations that occurred. 
The MACS dcparunent also ap-
preciates the 4S college students 
who volunteeml their time to help. 
FHSU has great Sllldents here, and 
1hia just affums iL 
This annual event could not take 
place without the cooperation and 
UNtanCe of the whole campus. 
There is not enough space to pub--
licly mention everyone's name. but 
pleue know that we know who you 
an: and arc grateful. 
Elm Beougher. 
A big chant you to Steve Wood mad, ~lays cocrdinalor 
and all of the Memorial Union sutr Bev Unruh. 
(especially e1,stodia1, food service auislant coordinator 
r---------------------------------------------7 
! What do you think? A ~nd chance. 
I Due to low reader response to the first survey, the University Leader is offering a 2nd l chance to participate in the condom survey printed in the Nov. 15 edition. 
1 Mark the appropriate box and send through campus mail, addressed to the University 
I Leader, or bring by Picken 104. l Return ballots by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 26, and we'll print the results. Please feel free to 
1 add any comments. 
: [] Yes, condom machines should be installed on the Fort Hays 
; __ State campus. . 
: G No, co~om machines should_ l'.IOt-be Installed on the FHSU 
I . campus. . . . -
L------~~-~---~----------~--~------~~-~-----~-J 
Friday,Nov.22,1991 
· campus bri~fs, 
'CALENDAR 
Leader will not publish 
next Tuuday, Friday 
The Univusily Leader will 
not publ.i.1h Tuc.sday and Friday 
next week because of lhc 
Thanbgiving holiday. 
The l..ader will resume ilS 
regular. twicc-wealy schedule 
in December. 
The ne.xl publication will be 
Tuesday. Dec. 3. · 
Dec. 1 paychecks may be 
available Wednesday 
Dec. l paychecks may be 
available Wednesday, if the 
checks are returned from 
Topeka. 
Sludents may pick up the 
checks after 3 p.m. Wednesday 
in Sheridan 318. 
A worker from the Business 
Office said they cannot 
guarantee I.he checks will arrive 
by Wednesday. although in the 
past, I.hey have arrived berore 
the Thanksgiving vacation. 
After the holidays. students 
may pick up lhcir paychecks at 
the Student Service Center 
during its regular hours. 
Social work group 
to meet, collect dues 
The Fort Hays Stale Social 
Work Club will meet 11 :30 
a.m. Tuesday in Rarick 322. 
All majors arc welcome to: 
join the club. 1 
Dues for the club are SS and 
will be collected at the· 
meeting. 
Library hours to change 
for Thanksgiving break 
Forsyth Library will be 
·closed Thursday through 
Sunday in observance of the 
Thanksgiving ho1iday. 
However, the library will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
W~y. 
The library will resume its 
regular schedule Monday, Dt.e. 
2. 
FHSU telethon breaks 
fundraising record 
Volunteers raised a record 
$258,000 in scholarship funds 
during the ·Fort Hays State 
Association telethon. 
The goal was S250,000. 
The -volunteers called more 
than 18,000 alumni around the 
nation. 
According to the results, the 
average pledge was $40.31 . 
Around 600 new names were 
added to th~ list of 
contributors. 
Haya groups to benefit 
from Christian concert 
A benefit concert this 
weekend will raise funds for 
Court Appointed Special 
Advocates and DREAM, Inc., 
two non-profit organizations in 
Hays. 
The Cornerstone Chcnle and 
Brass will perfonn 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at lhe Beach/Schmidt 
Performing Ans Ccnier. · 
The Thanksgiving holiday 
program, .. For Such is the 
Kingdom." will cake a look at 
children and families in the· 
Uniced States through classiul 
music and narration by the 
chorale group. 
ilcitets Tor the show arc S7 
fbr adults and children, S3 ror 
FHSU students. 
Tree.lighting ceremony 
to welcome hoUdaya 
The Student Alumni 
Association is sponsoring its 
anauaJ tree-lighting ceremony 
6:30 p.m. Dee. 3 in front or 
PkbnHall. 
Hammond to present 
resulu of planning 
Tbe JUOlt.s of this year's 
SUatelic planning effona will 
be p1etea1Cd • a 1anivasity· 
nkf«anl'3:.30p.m.Mmday. 
Dec. 2.. ia .. Memorial thdaa 
Bllckad Oold Rooal. 
Pla:lt tr.twsdHamnond 
....... iafonucioa 
- .. -- * Clll'IWlt P11C11 -v-··,1 . ..._. 
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Students unable to return home 
can Still feast at Thanksgiving 
Crystal Holdren 
Staff writer 
Thanksgiving is next week, and while many 
students will return home for the holiday, 
olhers. such as international students and ath-
letes, will be unable to leave lhe area. 
But they will still be able to take part in 
Thanksgiving celebrations. thanks to residence 
hall councils and local citizens. 
They arc planning on about 150 participants. 
The dinner provides an opportunity for 
foreign students to talcc part, she said. 
"It is different for foreign students since lhey 
can 'L go home. This way they get to have 
Thanksgiving dinner too," Dewey said. 
Wiest and McGrath halls are also planning 
on serving a Thanksgiving dinner for the first 
time this year. Thanksgiving day in 
Carmine's, The time has not been scheduled 
yet, though, Cliff Denny. Salina junior,.said. 
Denny said that at last count, about 30 
residents would be staying over lhe holiday. 
The funding for this project comes out of lhe 
hall council budget, Denny said. Residents 
from Wiest and McGrath are sought to trelp in 
preparing and cooking for the meal. 
can't go home, like the athletes.'' Denuy said. 
Other arrangements have been made lo let 
international students enjoy American 
traditions of Thanksgiving with local 
families, Joe Potts, International Student ad-
viser, said. 
Potts said foreign students can be placed 
with American families. The host family and 
the student usually work out the details. 
"This year there seems to be more interest 
in participating than there was last year," 
Potts said."I think mainly the students just 
enjoy seeing what an American family docs." 
These families are found mostly by word of 
mouth. Potts sends messages to faculty to see 
if they wish to share their holiday, and also 
contacts churches and other organizatioos. 
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McMindcs Hall Council is planning a 
Thanksgiving dinner for its residents 6:30 
p.m. Sunday in the McMindes recreation 
room. The turkey and gravy arc provided by 
the council, but the rest of lhe food is pot 
luck. A committee divides each floor into two 
sections to decide what type of food that floor 
will bring. 
This will .be the third year far the hall-wide 
dinner. Stc11a Dewey, Natoma senior, said. 
"This dinner will provide the international 
students with an American tradition and it will 
also bring a little bit of home to those that 
Potts said he tries to send al least two 
students together, that way the students fell 
more comfortable. 
In preperation for the bis McMindee turby 
dinner, Stella Dewey, N1Ltoma a,enior, check11 
out the ei.ze ud price ofblrde a1 Dillon,. 
- . . Huet retir.es after 12 years at un1vers1ty 
LeRoy Wilson 
St.a!T writer 
With 30 years of federal and state 
civil ser.ice, the past 12 with Fort 
Hays State 
University, Of-
fice Specialist 
Jan Huet ended 
her career last 
Friday with 
mixed emo-
tions. 
The degree 
summary spe-
cialist at the 8-
Registrars Office has plans to 
travel, see friends and relatives and 
later move to Fairfield Bay. 
Arkansas. 
Last Thursday. more than 150 
faculty, secretary and students spent 
time wishing her well and good 
luck over coffee and cookies at the 
Memorial Union Stouffer Hall. 
"We will miss her." Registrar 
Jim Kellerman said. "She is a 
excellent employee and she has had 
very good rapport with the student-
faculty and visitors coming on 
campus," Kellennan said. 
"I just love her. She has been my 
friend and very helpful for my 
student career," Karen Regier , 
Russell senior, said. 
"When I have questions or I'm in 
doubt about my degree, Jan was 
always patient and very considerate 
in fanning a career path for me," 
Regier said. 
All day. students and friends 
filtered into her office, some · 
receiving final degree check, saying 
their goodbyes, some with a tear in 
their eye. 
Huct, a Nebraska native, slatted 
her civil service career after 
Debaters look for top at WSU tournament 
Harry Lin 
St.lff writer 
The Fort Hays State Talking 
Tigers debate team will search for a 
good ranking this weekend at I.he 
Wichita State University 
Invitational tournamenL 
Chris Crawford, director of foren-
sics, said. the Talking Tigers may 
be able to enter the top 16 teams 
and maybe the top eight in the 
tournament. 
The FHSU team has a respectful 
record, having been ranked 1st in 
the nation . Last year, lhey were in 
Mission 
To~l 
to avoid "inefficiencies, lack or 
accountability, and a tendency to 
become mired in mediocrity." 
FHSU students and facuhy have 
been working toward creating a fac-
ulty evaluation procedure. The re-
gents' proposal negated all such 
effons, the resolution said. 
The resolution said e valuations 
would improve instruction al insti-
tutions and are necessary for faculty 
development 
"We believe that the regents have 
the obligation to establish system-
wide policies that will improve the 
quality of instruction on each of the 
campuses," it said. 
"The Kansas Board of Regents is 
committed to a university system 
uncompromising in iu quality. in-
tegrity, and accessibility" the pro-
posal said, howe ver only quality 
and integrity arc addressed, the SGA 
resolution said. 
The resolution said accessibility 
is necessary for education and needs 
u 
s 
E 
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the top 10. 
The Wichita invitational is di-
vided into individual arid team com-
petition. The topic for tcam,dcbatc 
is " that U.S. colleges and universi-
ties have inappropriately altered ed-
ucational practices to address issues 
of race or gender." 
Derck Sweetman, Rochester, 
Minn., sophomore, said the Talk-
ing Tigers have spent most of their 
time researching related files. 
"We have collected more than 
3,000 pages on the subject for this 
topic," S:wectman said. 
to be contained within the 
document 
In other business. the Student Af. 
fairs committee is also researching 
a proposal to specify reasons for 
excused absences. 
Andrew Addis, student affairs 
committee chairman. said excused 
absences are those where the student 
should be allowed Lo make up 
missed work without penalizing his 
~ -
Reason for excused absences in-
clude medical emergencies. poor 
weather conditions. voluntary en-
trance into a rehabilit.ation program 
and ment.al or emotional stress. 
Though most of the excused 
absences are mandatory, the stress 
factor is one that will be determined 
by lhc student and instructor, Addis 
said. 
Also in SGA business. Andrew 
Irwin. Associated Students of Kan-
sas campus director, announced he 
will resign his posi tion at the end 
* 
u 
s 
E 
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'This evidence came from articles 
in newspal)<:rs. magazines, photo 
cu ts, segments. And we filed it, 
took it in logical order. 
"Some of the files we will never 
need, but we still must prepare it," . 
Swc.ctman said. 
''The evidence is more important 
than · debating skills, especially 
when the skills of both sides are 
tied." 
Having five years debate expcri· 
cnce. Sweetman said all the Talking 
Tigers are excited about this 
tournament. 
of this semester. 
Irwin said he is forced to leave 
due to personal conflicts. 
Applications are being ta1ccn to 
fill the position. 
aJU</4~ 
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JoAnn Beren•. Owner 
628-3805 
Specializing In All 
A Bride's Needs 
• Bridal Gowns 
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• V tils • Silk Flow~ 
• Shoes • Punch Bowls 
• Tablecloths• Fountains · 
• Candtlabm 
O~n Mon.-S1L 9-.J0-5:JO 
------------------------Catholic Campus C~nter 
extends its welcome 
' I 
graduation from University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, working in the 
war department, United States 
Coast Guard, the Bureau of 
Reclamation and Social Securi ty 
Administration. She came to FHSU 
after retiring from the Social 
Security Administration. 
."Working with the students been 
a joy to me," Huet said. 
"ln this office, many student have 
come through 1hc door with all 
kinds of problems, some hostile at 
first. But most all the students. 90 
percent or more, are excellent 
people to work with. lt's tough at 
first when a student enters the 
system, but after a short visit the 
students clam down ami we become 
friends," she said. 
"I'll miss my friends and the 
students, but I like to travel and I 
plan to get my house in order," she 
said. . 
She has been active in FHSU 
campus actives as well as being an 
active member of the Eastern St.ar. 
She is a past ' grand matron and 
chairman of the heart foundation 
committee. 
-------------·-·- ·---·· ··--
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2 FHSU students take original production on road 
~tt Roe weeks. Student ~o~cmrnent Association 
Staff writer Garcia did the choreography for and the FHSU Players theater 
Two students in the area or 
theater at Fort Hays State are lak· 
ing things into their own hands 
with the production of an original 
one-act play. 
a professional band in Housion group, Gllnthcr lOOk out a loan 
two years ago and had his favor and the two went to Houston to 
returned in the form of mus.it for wort on die music. 
"The Dans Macabre." Gunther attributed the funding 
After Gunther wrote the script problems 10 different reasons. 
and Garcia decided to recall his "Basically what it boils down 
favor from his friend in Houston, to is if you arc students trying to 
the two needed to secure some do quality theater, you arc fight-
Abe Ga.rein, HoU8ton junior, left, and Sean Gunther, Hays senior, 
practice the two-man 1how, "The Dans Macabre." Gunther wrote 
the oDe-act plq a.od Garcia c::horeographe<i the movements. 
Sean Gunther, Hays senior, 
wrote "The Dans Macabre" nine 
months ago and with the chore-
ography of Abe Garcia, Houston 
junior, will be perfonning this 
play lhroughou1 the following 
funds for costuming and the trip ing a lot of elements. You arc 
to Houston to collaborate on the fighting cost and personality con-
music. flicts," Garcia said. 
After being turned down by the The long-tenn goal for Gunther 
and Garcia is to perf'onn this play 
at the American College Theater 
Festival. 
To reach the ACTF, the FHSU 
theater directors have to like lhe · 
play enough to pay to get some-
' one from ACTF to come and sec 
it. Then in turn, the ACTF offi-
cials will meet with their col-
leagues end decide on !he plays to 
be performed during the festival 
this year, according to Gunther. 
· "Ultimately, what it came 
down to was they (Players and 
SOA) voted no, and our two ad-
vitcrs here saw it before we 
showed il to a professional ac&cr. 
And they think it's good enough 
to go to ACTF," Garcia said. 
The theater faculty arc not the 
only ones who like lhe play. they 
said. 
The duo peri'onncd the play for 
Leonard Wilson, a professional 
actor-director from Denver who 
was here last week to speak to 
acang Sh,dents. 
.. He said that he was preuy 
impressc.d ... Gunther said. 
The play is one act that lasts 
around IS minutes. Gunther ·said 
it is open to personal .inter-
pretation. 
"This piece is divided into two 
parts. The first is basically 
monologue. The second pan is 
dance. There is defini1ely a story 
in il but I have pW'J)Osely made 
the story open to intcrprctation. 
It's really open to metaphors," 
Gunther said. 
Gunther and Garcia lake 'i'hc 
Dans Macabre" on the road to 
Hutchinson this wcetend. where 
Bill Bemwtt/ Phaco edkar they will perform II the Kaam 
Garcia UNII modern dance tedmiquee for hla·pan in the one-act play, '"The Dan• Macabre.• Garcia and partner Gunther will perform the 
original play at the Ku.au 11aeater FNtival in Hutchi1c>n thla ~d. 
1bcalet Festival. In the first wcclc 
of December they hope to per-
form here ln Hays. 
THEATER REVIEW 
'Henrietta' comedic look at Wall Street 
1st part of FHSU production sometimes slow, ho,.,vever, 2nd half worth tiresome '\Vait 
Sarah Simpson 
Copy editor 
Fort Hays State's production of 
Bronson Howard's melodrama 'The 
Henrietta" is an occasionally slow 
moving often comedic look at Wall 
Street tycoons, misundcrst.;Jnding, 
and the ahility of love to conquer 
all. 
Robert Martin, Hays junior, por· 
trays Nicholas Vanalstyne, a New 
York Stock. Exchange baron who is; 
investing in a milroad and mining 
company called The Henrietta. 
MMlin ·s character drags during 
the fim act. as much of the play 
docs. Several charac1c~. including 
Martin. attempt to bre.athe life into 
the pcrfonnancc. only to he snuffed 
0111 hy 1he wordy and humorlc,~ 
writing of 1he play. 
Agnes, played by Michelle 
Burkhan, Dodge City sophomore. 
is the picture of innocence and 
compassion, as any melodramatic 
heroine should he. 
Her romance with Bertie (Craig 
Steinert, Cha.sc sophomore). \';mal-
'.lyne·s youngest son. picks up the 
pa~c and adds to the intnguc as the 
Hcnril'tW enters their hves m many 
different form,;. 
Steinert ·s portrayal of the out-
wardly vain. inwardly sensitive 
Renie is, hy far, the highlight of 
the performance. 
Steinert often di5-plays a Dudley 
Doright-likc heroism as the play 
and it~ mi~understanding.,; unfold. 
Nicholas Vanalstyne Jr. (Leroy 
Like,. Claflin sophomore) adds the 
\Ill It- tO\ich of cooLtovcrsy nccc..,;-.ar:· 
10 keep the action rollin~. even at 
its slow pace. 
Occasional blocking errors and 
visible backstage movement tend to 
draw aUcntion away from the action 
and, instead. focus it on the mis-
takes. However. the actor, manage 
10 ge1 past ~uch problems and move 
the plot aloni. 
lne second act allows more ch;1r· 
actcri1.ation and, consc4ucn1ly, m()rc 
humor, as all the confusmn and 
competition converge. 
Watson Flint (Brian Hill, St. 
George freshman), a sux:kbrolcer f<X" 
the VanJIStync family. stands by 
making money as panic ~L, in on 
Wall Street. 
Hill shows promise as an actor, 
but plays Aint too Oat and quiet. 
His lines are often difficult to h~ 
or understand. e~pccially over the 
commotion of 1he tid:rrtape 
mochinc. 
Rebecca Mix. Eskridge junior, 
portrayed Rose Vanalstyne, Ni-
cholas Jr:s wife, de~itc reponed 
illness and did quite well. 
The Rev. Murray Hilton (Larry 
Rodine. !lays freshman), Musgrave 
ffiohcn Munden, Great Bend senior) 
and Dr. Parlee Wainwnght (Greg 
~lcF:uhlcn. Andale sophomore) do 
well at raising the tension and in-
creasing the laughter, though their 
pam arc limited hy the script. 
Acting a.-; the more intense com-
edy relief are Dec Strong. Hays 
sophomore, as Cornelia Opdyke; 
C:umen Witten, Hays sophomore. 
a<; Lady Mat)' Trclawncy; and espc-
c ially Du\ty Graf. Ness City 
fre,:;hman. a~ Lord Arthur 
Trt"l:i· ... ncy. 
llumorou-; t,lo,.:k1ng, hnc, and s1-
tuations lend themselves well to 
these characters as they prance 
about the stage. 
Graf's English accent, however, 
ranges from English to German to 
Ar:ibic and back again. 
The costumes and set arc cx~p--
tional and almost malce up for the 
dragging first act. 
"The Henrietta" is basically an 
enjoyable two hours of entertain-
ment whose only real drawback is 
the pace. However. the fun and 
humor in the second half is wonh 
the wail 
''The Hcnrieua .. will be performed 
at 8 p.m. today and tomorrow and 2 
p.m. Sunday in Fcllen-Start 
Thc:atct. 
Tickets are SS for the public and 
$4 for FHSU studcnL~. 
Student sho-w offersr looks at. post IDodern art, society 
By An~la Leggett 
St.alT writer 
It is the same to inletpl'Ct any 
(orm ol an. whether it is a play, 
movie, paintinRS or sculptures. 
"'fa.homing the Myth or Man. 
an Arc:hlleology of Symboll• ls the 
title o( the art show t1'la will open 
at 7 might at the Hay, AIU Coun-
cil. 112 East I 1th, hy Trevc: 
Frickcy. Oberlin 1enior. and John 
um. bn ,enior. 
-An depffldJ 011 how )'OIi ia9. 
pet iL • Frickcy said. '"Some find it 
ofTensivc. O(hen oon•L • 
'"Our exhibit includes paintinp, 
drawinp and mixed media., .. Lenz 
sai4 "My piece.• . .. Where &hen i.J 
Paradi,e7' ii impired by my ra-
vorae poem.· 
The poem is rich in visual 
im3ttery. Lenz r.aid. l1 creates 
picture.~ in hi.s mind every time he 
TC.'rl< it. 
.. It un<krliC! some of the fttl-
in~~ and ha.< laycn of meaning1. 
tome rclipou.s.· he said. 
"T have primarily focmed aa lhe 
views that todety boldt of 
nu«:ulinity and oot-modded dds!.i-
tion, of masculine and feminine 
roles on both an emotional and 
meta;)tlysial level. .. L.tnz -1. 
The pieces will by Oft duplay al 
the Arts Coullcil until Jail. 5 and 
will be for ale. 
-1 rt.CJ rea11y pn-riJcsr,d thM Ibey 
let collcac ltudcnu display their 
wa1: hctc,-Frictey lllid. 
Some of the 18 piece.1 were 
ma<k to muc a statement. ot.hcn 
'.tlCl'C made to ,ell. me} said. 
.. WiUilm•1 Window· is three 
pieces dlat were ck.tiped as a 
Hickey laid. 
.. They include hanwudc paper 
and mi-'Cellaneous nwttial. E\rCty· 
thing h.a.s mcanin1. even the old 
noa tile rrom my ttudio.· 
He said he alto mes auny st 
hi.story refercncea. The bert:led wife 
tici everything I.OfCda. 
allese 10 pieota inlO 
the cone~ that I WW'IICd. • he aid. 
The pieces by boda ar\iau .,. 
Paa Mollrll art. 
-Welll!IMIN,. d _,.,_._ .,_.A ...... Pricuy..._ 
-We ne--.er puffll!ld for oat ayte 10 
"-'On: all ~thcr. bot it ooes.· 
The duo share lhc same studio. 
"We bounce ideas off each 0lhc:r 
u we won.· Lem laid. "Jn the 
future t plan to ~pend on lhc same 
line of lhooghr with the plintinp. -
Frie key. on the other hand. 
thinks he may go into a completely 
ditren:n, area o( design in his next 
lhow. 
'1 want to be venatite.· he said. 
··1 want people to be able to judge 
my ..-or1c for lhcmsd vcs.. • 
"[t doesn't maaer- whether or ncx 
people lite it. - Lenz raid. ,c it .. 
peak 10 people.. if they react 10 it. 
then J did my job.• 
Hammond 
evaluates 
students' 
teaching 
Madeline Holler 
Editor in chief 
President Edward Hammond is 
back in the classroom, and he plans 
to stay there throughout his service 
as chief administrator of Fort Hays 
State. 
He and several other administra-
tors have taken supervisor roles in 
student-teacher evaluations for edu-
cation majors who are fulfilling 
their student teacher requirements in 
area schools. 
Mary Hoy, dean of the College of 
Education, said the administrators 
are helping to fill in areas where 
student-teachers outnumber the 
school's faculty. 
There arc three advisers involved 
in each student-teacher's practical 
education - an on-site supervisor, 
a discipline supervisor and a univer-
sity supervisor. 
Hammond and the other adminis-
trators are acting as university SU· . 
pcrvisors, who coordinate the entire 
experience, Hammond said . . 
"I observe, go out and meet wilh 
the student and work out problems 
they may be having," he said. 
Hammond volunteered 10 be a 
supervisor last year. He is currently 
supervising a student-teacher, in 
business education at Hays High 
School. 
This is the first semester admin-
istrators from FHSU have become 
involved in the student-teaching 
process. 
"We could be the only school in 
the nation doing it this way, .. 
Hammond said. 
While working as a supervisor 
helps to alleviate the load on educa· 
lion faculty, Hammond said it also 
creates a different relationship with 
the school. 
'This is an excellent way to ftnd 
out more about Fort Hays State and 
whaiwedo. 
"lt gives me the opponunity 10 
sec some student who comes 
through our system and to see if we 
have done well,'° he said. 
While~ ldminillra&ocs hive a 
t.:kground m ect.:Mioa. Hoy Mid 
the school reviewed whal was cx-
pa:t.cd of them as supcnison. 
She said th: supcrvison were 
matched with the subjects to be 
taught by the students, most of 
whom are teaching at the high 
school level. 
The College of Education will be 
seeking even more FHSU supervi-
sors this spring, Hoy said. 
Hammond said his time com-
mitment depends on the student's 
situation. 
"[f the student and the on-site 
supervisor are getting along, Lherc 
isn't a need to be there too often, .. 
he said. 
However. if the student runs into 
problems, he said it is necc5.181')' ro 
help the students mere often. · 
Additionally, the supc:rvison arc 
required to evaluate the studenu' 
pcrf ormances. 
If the on-site supcrvison evalua-
tion contradicts the universiry su-
pervisor'! evaluation, Hammond 
said. il is the university 1upcrvi-
sor· s duty to try to find the 
difference in perceptioo. 
Also. the university supervisor 
a.,;sures the students at the school 
are getting a quality education by 
the ~t-tcachen.. 
While evaluations theJmelvcs can 
be stressful. Hammood said it wu 
probably more intimidating to 
students who have him• a supct· 
visor than othcT of the fxuhy or 
administration. 
"The first time I show up 10 
introduce my,df the smdcnts say 10 
them9CIVCS, 'HO'II locky can I be, •• 
he s.aid. 'al'icy could even say ii 
Cacetiousl y .• 
But he said in the lon1 run. it 
could benefit the srudcnU under his 
supervision. 
At lhc same ume. I wiU abo 
,erve u a ~rerence f'0f lllldeau 
lookin& r~ job&. and ay leas 
coaJd QJIT"J more wd&tlt .._ die 
od,cronea,.-Hannw:adllid. 
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Broncos lose Humphrey 
Denver Broncos running 
back Bobby Humphrey has 
temporarily left the team in ef-
forts to figure out his future. 
Humphrey has been upset 
with the Bronco organization 
because of a lack of playing 
time this season. Humphrey 
lost his starting running back 
job this year after sitting out 
all of the preseason in hopes of 
renegotiating his contract with 
the Broncos. 
Broncos Head Coach Dan 
Reeves granted Humphrey a 
few days to reach a course of 
action. 
The Broncos are currently 
leading the American Football 
Conference Western Division 
with a record of 8-3, and have a 
one game lead over the Kansas 
City Chiefs, who sit with a 7-
4 record. 
The Broncos travel to Seattle 
Sunday 10 take on the Sea-
hawks in an AFC conference 
game. 
Pendelton named MVP 
Atlanta Braves third baseman 
Teny Pendelton was named the 
National League }.lust Valu-
able Player Wednesday after-
noon in the closest MVP 
balloting since 1979. 
Pendelton edged out the 
Pittsburgh PiraLes' Barry Bonds 
by 15 points. Pendleton re-
ceived 274 points with 12 first 
place votes, while Bonds ac-
quired 259 points and 10 first 
place votes. 
Pendleton led the lc.igue with 
.3 19 batting aver:ige and hit a 
career-high 22 home runs with 
86 RBIs while Bonds hit .292 
with 25 home runs and 116 
RBIs. 
Pendelton, picked up by the 
Bra\'CS as a free agent prior to 
the 1991 baseball season, 
helped guide the Braves to their 
first World Series sinc:c being 
in the city of Atlanta. The 
Braves lost the World Series in 
seven games to the Minnesota 
Twins. 
Bond's Piusburgh teammate 
Bobby Bonilla finished in third 
place in the voting, receiving 
191 points. 
Bo quits footbaJI 
Two-spon st.ar Bo Jackson or 
the Los Angeles Raiders and 
the Chicago White So" an-
nounced Wednesday he is going 
to give up his professional 
football career. 
Jackson suffered a hip injury 
last football season and was 
thought to never be able to 
play any professional spons 
again. He made a comeback in 
baseball last season and had 
hoped to do the same in 
football. 
Jackson gained baseball fame 
during his days with the 
Kansas City Royals, but the 
Royals cut Jackson when they 
were told by doctors that 
Jackson would probably never 
play sports again. 
Intra.mural deadlines aet 
TI,c Fon Hays State Intra-
mural Office has announced 
upcoming deadlines and event~. 
Sunday evening basketball 
continues throughout the rest 
ot November and c.onlinuing 
inlo lhe momh o( Decffllber. 
· Entries for co-ed volleyball 
are due by 4:30 p.m. today in 
the Intramural Omce, with 
play bqiania, Dec.2. 
· Any q1lelli0fts can be 111-
ncred bJ COMICWII 1be ln-
rnmural Office in Gross 
Mealocialb>tiJeum. 
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Tatu1n tells his side of 
P~e5 
story 
Bill Bennett/Phoco editor 
Rodney Tatum, Jacksonville Texu, senior, goes up for a rebound in a 
Tiger biuketball game liuit seMOn. Tatum ~nd four others were Mre$ted 
Parlier this month on drug-related charges stemming from nn on-going 
drug investigation. 
Claudette Humphrey 
Sports writer 
Rodney Tatum, Jacksonville, 
Te:,,;as, senior, w~ a member of the 
Fort Hays State men's basketball 
squad for two years and this year 
moved into the graduate assist.ant 
coaching position. 
However, on Nov. I. he and four 
others were arrested on drug-related 
charges and since then his life has 
been anything bul nonnal. 
Tatum said he believes his arrest 
was unfounded. He said he is angry 
and hun by the reactions of those 
around him. 
"I'm mad at the city of Hays 
because I fell they arrested me for 
no reason at all e;,;cept for the fact 
that I have been acquainted with 
Melivin OliYer (Hays senior, who 
was also arrested). 1 am innocent 
and when l go to court and all this 
is all over, people arc going to sec 
that I'm innocent," Tatum said. 
According tu the police report, 
Tatum was approached by an indi-
vidual who wanted lo make a drug 
buy and he then made a phone call 
to Oliver to tell him of the deal. 
"They said I called Melvin to tell 
him about a delivery and that is to-
tally unlnlc. They arc going on the 
word of a drug addict," he said. 
Tatum said he believes his 
situation had a great deal to do with 
his being black. 
"l really think race had something 
co do with it They immediately 
thought and still think I'm guilty 
just because I'm black . I am not 
trying to be racist. I'm just saying 
how I feel. 
"People will look at this and sec 
blacks and drugs and decide it must 
be true. Some people honestl y be- · 
licve that doing drugs and being 
black somehow go together ." 
Tatum said. 
Tatum said this si tua 1ion has 
taught him a great deal. 
"At times like this you sec what 
kind of real friends you have. A lot 
of people turned their badcs on me 
without even knowing the truth, 
but there were also some people 
who stuck by me too. My friends 
believed in me through the whole 
thing and the people 1 work with," 
he said. 
Tatum . currently works for the 
Unitc<l P...u-cel Service. 
"I work for UPS and they were 
some of the few people who really 
believed in me. That's a federal job 
and if they thought there was any 
truth to it they would ne..,er have let 
me come right back to work. TI1at 
made me feel really good. 
"However, the main people I 
really thought would always stick 
by me were the first people to walk 
away. 
"I also feel the athletic depart-
ment has turned away a little be-
cause they haven ' t approached me 
to talk about what will happen 
when this is all over. If_ they would 
still like me to be an assist.ant here 
I would definitely rnnsillcr it, but if 
they don' t the n I will fin(! un 
assistant job somewhere hct::wse I 
wunt to coach baskethall someday 
and I will," Tatum sa id. 
Tatum said he had heard the 
police were looking fur him on 1hc 
evening of Nov. I and went up to 
the station himself. He heilicvcs 
the time he spent in j;.iil w:1s un fai r. 
"I went up to the stmion myself 
like any civili1.ed human being 
would do and when they placed rnc 
under arrest, I was shocked . I spcnl 
si;,; days in jail for nothing. 
"People can't begi n w imag ine 
what was going on and how I felt . 
but I was strong and I think I han-
dled the situation damn wdl. It was 
hard. but I did it aml the n:ason I 
handled it so well w :.t~ hcrnuse I'm 
innocent. Everyone will sci.: th J t 
when it' s all over, even those who 
don't want lo sec it," he s.:.iid. 
Tatum said he rcali1.cs there will 
aways he people who believe he is 
guilty, but he said he refuses to 
allow that lo bring him down. 
"The worst part is that people 
will always think I'm guilty. Peo-
ple arc gong to cominue to talk 
until this is all over and some peo-
ple arc going to t:ontinuc to believe 
it even after thaL I'll probably have 
to deal with this for the rest of my 
life. 
"I'm going to deal with it and I 
am going 10 get through it. I know 
there arc people who arc against me 
but that is just going to make me 
stmnger and strive harder." 
Tatum said he would like for 
those who know him to have 
enough faith in him to continue to 
sec him a'i they always had before. 
"I want people to keep thinking 
of me as they always have. I wan t 
the respect that was taken away 
fro111 me. l don' t want people going 
around think ing I am for drugs . l 
don' t do drugs or sell drugs and I 
never have. I am very much against 
drugs but I don' t have the ability to 
control what other people do," he 
said. 
Tatum said that although the rc-
spec t he has lost from adults is 
nothing compared to the thought of 
losing the respect of those children 
who have looked up to him. 
"This c rushed my pride. I have 
people looki ng down on me and 
that really hurt<;, especially when it 
rotnl' S 10 tJ1c kids. 
" I want kids to learn from my 
cxpcricrn:e. I urge them to continue 
to stay away from drugs and to 
continue to get an education. I want 
them to believe in themselves even 
when it seems that no one else 
will, because this isn't going to 
stop me from doing what I came 
here to do. and that's get my degree. 
"We haJ one imporw111 4wllc i11 
h;L~kethall ;ind it s;1id,·'lt's not what 
happens to you in life , it's how 
you rc;1rt 10 ii.' J'm 1ryi11g 10 ll':lt: l 
Ill th is in a positive way and I will 
come out on top," T;.itum said. 
W 01nen look for 2nd title 
Lady Tigers' basketball squad 
puts hope in hands of youth 
Christian D Orr 
Sports editor 
One of the hardest things in Lile 
sporting world to do is to win back-
to-had: championships, and it is a 
cha llenge for the Fort Hays St.ate 
women's haskctball program in the 
199 1-92 season. 
The Lady Tigers arc coming off 
Lhcir best season at FHSU and arc 
looking to capture a second national 
championship. 
The only difference this sca'ion is 
that the Lady Tigers will not be de-
fending the championship that they 
claimed a year ago, the National 
,\ s<.<1ci:11ion of Intercollegiate Alh-
letlls Division I championship. ln -
\tead they will he go ing for the 
nat ional title in the t,;auonul 
Collegiate Athletics Association 
f)j~-i~ion ll. 
FIISU is in the midclle of chang-
ing its athletic program rrom NAJ,\ 
D1,1sion I to NCAA Division II 
and the basketball program has al-
rc;uly made that switch, denying the 
Lady Tigers their chance to defend 
the title they won a year ago. 
The Lady Tigers w,11 open their 
~ea .. on tonight when they Ukc lo 
the court in the Roc ky Mountain 
,\thlctic Conference pre-H'.ason 
tournament. 
Fl!St: enters the lournamcnt a~ 
the torHccd and will t.alce on the 
Fort Lev.·is Raiders a t 4 p.m. in 
GroH ~lemorial Coli~um. 
H~d Coac:h John Klein ~1d he 
tlr,c ~ not fee l there is any added 
rre<.rn re on his te:im to perform 
th,~ ~a.~n dc,;pitc the fact they are 
coming off a nationa l champ1-
on~h1p 
"I don ·1 think there·, any added 
pre\ .. ure . There aren't that many 
~ooche.~ or pl.ayers that h3ve h:.d the 
opportunity to win a national 
.:hampionship. I do think that be-
::au~ ,.,.e have won a national 
ch.:imp1onship th3r teams v..i ll l'-.c a 
httk mott keyed up when they play 
us .• Klein wd. 
tr the Lady Tigcn arc going to 
win bact -to-Mek championship, 
they will h.ave ro do it with a rela-
lJ\'l'ly :,oung 1e~1rn. 
FHSU has ju~t one returning 
starter in the person o f Pctrece 
Faulkner, Dyron, Ill., junior. 
L;.ist year Faulkner was second in 
the scoring department to Annette 
W1k-s. who graduatl'd l:.t~t yt•ar and 
has now lakcn over as ;i,si,tant 
wadi for the Lady T1 ).!crs. 
Faul kner avcrJged I I .CJ poinb per 
game last \C:.t\on ;.iml 3Jl n:hounds 
per game. 
Accompanying Faulkner on this 
year's squad will eight freshman, 
including one who is scheduled to 
start th is season for the Lady 
Tigers. 
Arny Scnhy, S:it)l·tha freshman . 
is <; lated tu holll one !lf the two 
s1;1r1 rng frirw;ircl , po t., fr,r 1h1, , c;i -
~m1. 
Srnhy. :JI five fu t. nine 1nd1cs. 
helped k :Hl Sahi:th:1 to 1hc ~t~lc 
tournamen t la \ l yc:i r in the -t ,\ 
div1,1on at S;dina 
Other fr e~hm an that will jo in 
Scohy a., fir,t ye.1r players this year 
wil l he Tiffany Bunnell. Wichita 
freshman; Tam, Kamat, . Schuyler, 
Nch. , freshman: Lori B,llin~cr. 
Hay, freshman; Dchra Thiede. 
Rurlin ~ton. Colo . fr c , hman : 
Kri stan fl arm~ . Wh1tC"- atcr 
freshm:i n: K ri<; <Jqhoff. Athol 
fr eshman : ancl S 1\ck1 Stro ud. 
,\ hilcnc frc,hman. 
Despite the fact the L1tly T,~rr, 
v..111 t>c fie lding a relat11;·cly youn!Z 
team tnn,~ht, K lcrn ~ ,d he fee ls he 
ha-; a good ~roup of haskettia ll 
pbycr,. 
"I thanlc ...,e ·1;e J.!OI a re.11 g()()(I 
itroup of t,asketh.1II pl:i)·er~ ,,,1th a 
lot of gcod t.1lcnt. 
"The l:cy is to 11et thtm to m,, 
tnp;cthcr a~ a 1c.1m ~ M t of them 
arc ne .... -10 c.1ch olhcr. and even the 
returning playc:n 11o·ill be ~cc1n p; 
new mies.- Klein s.·ud. 
One hilt it:ip that ha<; ~n left for 
the L\dy T,!Zen to fi ll ,s the spot 
held Ll.q y·ear hy w,1e., . Wile.,; led 
the ream in m3ny c.1tcgoric.i includ-
in~ scorinit . 2-1 .-1 pomu per pme. 
and rebounding. 10. l rebounds pa 
pme. 
In Wiles· FHSU cart<er ~he ~ct 
most of tlic caree r scoring records, 
kt! the team to the national cham-
pionship and claimed the NAIA 
National Championship Most 
Valuable Player award. 
The person that Klein will be 
looking to lake over the starting 
center position this year will be 
LcAnnc Bryant. Cimarron senior. 
Klein said they never look for 
anybody to replace a player that has 
left the Lady Tigers ' lineup. but he 
said Bryant and Wiles arc two of the 
hcst centers that have ever played at 
FHSU. 
"She's ( Bryant) been playing 
three years behind Annette. I think 
u:Annc, along wi th Annette, are 
probably the two best centers to 
come 10 FHSU. She ju~t happened 
lo play behind Annette for three 
years," Klein said. 
Klein ~id because they will no 
lon ger. ha_ve Wiles starting for 
them, 11 will help the team in that 
they won't ha \·e to rely on just one 
player to score for them every 
night. 
"Annette wa~ a tremendous offen-
s,vc: player. She was consistent for 
getting 24 to 30 points every night. 
"I think without her wc·n have a 
tC.'.lm that will be more balancc<l. 
We will h::ive three or four girls that 
can ,;core 14 points per game. 
"It'\ going 10 be nice not to have 
to rely on ooe player but have three 
or four pl:iycrs that siep in and 
~ore point~: Klein uid. 
The Lady Tigcr-s currently hold a 
34 -game consecut ive home-win 
nrc.3lc and take a 20-gamc win 
~uuk in lhc 1991 -92 sea.son with 
them. The ~Y Tigen have not 
lost on their home court since 
19Ri. 
Klein said he ha.\ been impre.ucd 
with the pcnomw'ICC o( his entire 
team thus far and loots for them all 
to help out 1111th the prognm in the 
future. 
'"They've all been imprcuive. 
They ·ve been wort.ing hard and they 
will all be viw i-ru of this pro-
gram, not just this year. bot for 
years to come,· KJcin sajd.. 
.. ·:.:- .·· ·;,. _ 
. .... . ¥ .: 
Barb S t•inlar, C.ntralia eop homott, and Liaa Toburrn, 
.Manhanan junior, r&gtit fM a r.bound during Friday '• toenm~. 
' . I 
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Redskins will lose to Cow-boys 
Christian D Orr 
Sports editor 
a slight mental breakdown this past 
weekend, or should I say that the 
referees had a major mental break-
down over where the line of Well, looks like God's !Cam had 
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X ,,,,, ..... 0 
Home Team Yisitioe Team 
Cleveland ... , ... .... .. ...... .... ....... ..... Kansas City XO 
X Washington .. .... .......... ........ ..... .... .... .... Dallas 0 
X New Orleans ...... ... .......... .... ... .... ..... ... Atlanta 0 
XO Green Bay ...... ......... .. .... ... ..... ... .. Indianapolis 
X New York Jets .... ... ....... ..... .. .. .. ..... San Diego 0 
0 Seattle ..... ...... .. ....... ......... ........ ...... ..... Denver X 
0 Phoenix .. .. ........... .. ...... ... ........ .... Philadelphia X 
0 Chicago ... .......... ........... .... ........ ... ........ Miami X 
Tampa Bay ............. .. .... ..... New York Giants XO 
0 Cincinnati ........... ....... ... Los Angeles Raiders X 
0 Pittsburgh ....... ........ .. ........... .... ........ . Houston X 
Minnesota ........... .... .... .. ... ... .... ..... ... .... Detroit XO 
New England .......... ........ ..... ... ......... .. Buffalo XO 
0 Los Angeles Rams .. .. ......... .. ... . San Francisco X 
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scrimmage is7 
But I guess a loss is a loss is a 
toss, and unfortunarely according to 
the scorcbook the Chiefs lost. but 
in my heart l know they are a better· 
foo1ball team than the Broncos and 
tha1 is all that I have to say on lhc 
subject. 
Possibly the biggest game on 
this week's schedule will take place 
in President George Bush's back-
yard. That's right, the DaJJas 
Cowboys and the Washington Red-
skins will bring life back to their 
rivalry. 
The Redskins remain the only 
unbeaten team in the NFL while 
the Dallas Cowboys are looking for 
their first playoff berth since 1985. 
The:: Cowboys have been beaten 
the past two weeks in games they 
should have one. 
Two weeks ago they went to 
Houston where they fumbled the 
game away in the later part of the 
overtime period, and last week they 
were beat by the third team &hat 
· took the field, the refmes. 
As much as I believe that the 
Chiefs got robbed, the Cowboys 
got ripped off about three times as 
bad. I can't think of a single call in 
the Giants-Cowboys game that 
went their way. 
The Redskins are destined to get 
beat eventually this season, and I 
think that Joss will come this week 
at the hands of the Dallas 
Cowboys. 
The two teams have proven in 
the past when they play against 
l.'ach other that anything can happen 
no matter what field they arc 
playing on. Two years ago the 
Cowboys won two games all year 
and one of those victories just hap-
pened to be against the Redskins at 
RFK Stadium. 
The Cowboys will come out of 
their slump this week and beat the 
Redskins, 35-34. 
The other big game I see on the 
schedule for this week is going to 
be played in the Kingdome, when 
the Denver Broncos take on the 
Seattle Seahawb. 
The Kingdome is one of the hard-
est places for a team to play, and 
the Broncos and Seahawks always 
·play each other tough. · 
Sure the Broncos won last week 
.against the Chiefs, but let's take a 
quick glance at their last three 
weeks of football. 
Three weeks ago they got lucky 
when an inexperienced quarterback 
for the New England Patriots 
messed up and let the time run out, 
handing the Broncos a victory on a 
silver plauer. 
Two weeks ago they got beat by 
the Los Angeles Raiders at Mile 
High Stadium. 
And, yes, last week they did beat 
the Chiefs, but they had to have the 
help of the men in the black-and-
whitc striped shins. 
Over lhe past three weeks they 
have done anything but play im-
pressive football. The Seahawks 
will beat the Broncos, 24-17. Be-
sides, the Seahawks have to win 
because lhe Chiefs are on a mission 
from God; a!]d Ibey have to win the 
AFC West. 
Well that's all for now, so take 
cure, stay alive and may God Bless 
· the Chiefs. 
Tiger, Lady Tiger basketball teams 
to play in pre-~eason tournament 
; 
Claudette Humphrey 
Sporn writer 
The Fort Hays State men's and 
women's basketball squads will 
open their 1991-92 seasons this 
weekend when the Tigers host the 
pre-season Rocky Mountain Ath-
letic Conference tournament. 
The men's head coach, Gary 
Garner, said he and the players are 
looking forward to the RMAC 
tournament and to playing against 
another squad. 
" I am really amlious about this 
weekend and I know the players are 
even more anxious. We had the one 
exhibition game but I know they 
arc really getting tired of practicing 
against e.ach other. We really want 
some outside competition," Garner 
said. 
Gamer said he believes the Tigers 
will improve at a faster pace now 
that the season has begun, and is , 
confident this team has the ability 
10 oo tough io beat this season. 
"You improve faster when you 
are playing games. We still have a 
long way to go but they have really 
been working hard in practice. This 
is a really good group of guys and 
if we continue to work hard the way 
we have been, I think that by Jan-
uary we are going to be a very 
tough team to beat," Gamer said. 
The Tiger men will take part in 
three games throughout the week-
end which Garner is hoping will 
give the team and coaches a chance 
to determine what areas of their 
game arc the strongest and which 
still need to be worked on. 
"With us playing three games in 
a row it will give us a good chance 
to evaluate how we look. We'll 
videotape each of the games and 
that will also help us evaluate so 
this weekend is really going to help 
us. We'll have the chance to learn a 
lot about the team, both individuals 
and the team as a whole," he said. 
Garner said the Tiger men will 
have to display a consisiemly tough 
effort to win and is looking to the 
seniors to take on the roles of the 
leaders of this Tiger squad. 
Free~!!:€!.:45'-:t.~£ 
•Soup and Sandwiches 
•Fun and Fellowship 
•Good News 
•Weekly Bible Studies 
4-07 Elm Street 625-5923 
Bob Leiker's 
Karate & Self Defense 
Join· Now!!! 
All FHSU students 
get 500..t off a mem-
bership fee or 200/4 
off Monthly dues .. 
Men•Women•Children•Beginners•Advanced 
Sclioo{ of tfie :Year 1990 
!J{af[oj~ame -------
Learn from the qualifled-1 7 years of exper.eilce 
Chfd Instructor: Bob Leiker 
4th degree 
Black Belt 
806 Main 
625-5245 
Haya•Norton 
."We arc going to take one game 
at a time with 100 percent effort 
from everyone every night out. We 
neoo consistency every time we go 
up and down the floor, not just 
every game, but every time we're 
on the coun. 
"We'll be looking to the seniors 
for leadership. Whenever the seniors 
are on the floor I'm really looking 
to them to be leaders," Gamer said. 
The Tiger men will also host the 
Country Kitchen Classic next 
weekend. 
Gamet said he is excited to have 
both of the Tigers' first two tour-
naments at home. He said he bc-
1 ie ves it will give the team 
confidence with the array of new 
players and a new head coach. 
"I really love both tournaments 
being at home. First of aU it's a lot 
easier to win at home, and with a 
new team and a new coach, we 
really need the support, so I am ex-
tremely pleased they're both at 
home," Gamer said. 
The Lady Tigers are also looking 
forward~ this weekend's action. 
Head Coach John Klein said.he is 
excited and ready for the season 10 
get underway and is optimistic this 
weekend will enable the Tiger 
women to develop as a strong team . 
"I'm excited to get the season 
started and so arc the phyers. h's 
that time of the season when we 
. need to start playing games in order 
to start improving," Klein said. · 
Klein said he is not nositive 
which teams may be the most diffi-
cult to go up against because this 
will be the opening games for each 
of the teams. 
"It's hard to tell who will be the 
biggest challenge for us th is week-
end because it's the first game for 
everyone. I don't know a lot about 
the new players, but Adams State 
has a good group of players back 
from last year, and Chadron State 
could be pretty tough too," Klein 
said. 
The udy Tigers are looking to 
the squad's returning players to 
become the leaders this season. 
"We have a lot of fresh, new 
players on the team this season, so 
we arc looking to our returning 
players to be our leaders, and we 
have some very critical players 
back. We're counting on their expe-
rience LO carry us through the early 
part of the season because this will 
be new for all of the freshman," 
Klein said. 
The tournament is scheauled to 
begin for the Tiger men and women 
today with the Lady Tigers slated lO 
play Fort Lewis College at 4 p.m. 
The Tiger men play Colorado 
School of Mines at 8 p.m. 
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